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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.
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via
world's
summer
sections of the territory which show the
Springs
phur
himself in a two and a half column let buquerque Is the Immense drain which mation.
week.
each
greatest growth in population since ter in the Silver
twice
Bland,
town,
mining
BAILEY ft MONNIO. Manager.
City Independent
is made all the time upon the resources
1890, each of them having added almost
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays
or over 100 per cent to their population which appears in the issue of that pa- of the town. Of course, much of this
7 p. m. same
a. m. and arrive
6:30
8.
Sulphur Springs
a
of
He
tells
tale
May
harrowing
cannot be avoided; there are many
since then. The other counties, too, will per
for
Bland
one
dinner.
hour
disof
a
the
and
fearful
picture
paints
stopping
day
are
to
we
forced
be
Mex
New
abroad,
buy
a
things
show, substantial growth.
7 a. m. and
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs
ico is on the list of commonwealths that sensions and strife which, he says, are cause they cannot be procured at home,
of
and
the
the
m.
Fe
7:30
Santa
among
rampant
Republicans
arrive
Mondays.
one
but any
who ,will give a little
p.
Thursdays
is going forward, and going forward at
are well equipped for carrying complete campterritory.
thought to the matter will be surprised
Gold
a goodly rate.
$ .501 Gold and Silver... $ .75
Stages
The New Mexican has certain Infor- to find what a large proportion of this Lead
Gold, allv'r.oopp'r 1.50
ing outfits.
mation which leads to the belief that drain is In the avoidable class. We send
Sample, by mall receive prompt attent'n
of
a
little
trouble
her
is
having
Spain
this letter was penned by a person who to Colorado for flour, which we ought
B
Ores and Bullion Bought
own again. A new system of taxation poses as a
Republican, but whose Re to buy of our own millers; we send to
the
but
has been devised by
ministry,
publicanism is very thin skinned.
Chicago and New York for shoes and
the taxpayers do not take kindly to it
If this man or any one thinks that clothing, and shirts, and dry goods and
St., Denver, Colo.
Business men have formed leagues President McKinley, if
and stationery, and a hundred other things
whose member take a vow not to pay there is no doubt in the minds of
which we ought to buy from our own
any taxes whatever, and the governpeople that Major McKinley tailors and shoemakers and dealers,
ment is in serious straits for revenue will succeed himself, will give heed in ana then we wonder
why the money
Since Spain cannot be and will not be the appointment of officials during the doesn't
stay In the country, and com
a world power for many years to come, next administration to alleged Repubof the great drain that is upon us
the wisest plan would be to reduce ex licans who make a fusion with the plain
all the time.
the
down
penses by cutting
standing Democratic party, in order to get even,
We will not deny that we can get an
army from a quarter of million men to or to pay off fancied political or private article a few cents cheaper sometimes
" My attack of miller's Asthma was very
to
make similar wrongs, he will find himself badly mistwenty thousand, and
bad. I was afraid to lie down at night for
for it, though, as
away
sending
by
reductions in government expenses all taken. Should Mr. McKinley occupy the
of smothering. I couldn't get my breath,
rule, it costs, with express or postage, fear
nomauern an me
along the line.
presidential chair for the next four Just as much, but the evil lies In the doors
and windows
years, and there is every reason to be fact that the grand aggregate of all in the house were
The building of a railroad from Mag lieve that he will, he will certainly rec these little drafts upon the community open, it seemed as
dalena to Chloride would probably ognize Republicans who have stood by purse reduces the volume of money In if there was no air
and that I must
cause the resumption of work at the the party and fought Its battles against circulation to an extent that embarsurely smother to
Socorro smelter, which has been Idle the political enemies and adversaries, and rasses all lines of business and retards death.
Mr. W. B.
five
was
time
when
a
There
years.
will surely not recognize men who have the development of the town, and thus Long, of this city, JSj.
past
my
palled
the smelter directly and Indirectly gave endeavored to destroy the Republican injures every member of the communi- to ACKer's attention
for private or ty In a greater measure than It benefltB Remedy for English
employment to 400 men, and paid out in political organization
Throat
and Lung Trouwages every month $18,000. For various political spite, for private or political any member.
bles. I thought litreasons, the St. Louis Refining and gain, or for private or political revenge
If this practice should be stopped If tle of it but bought
Smelting Company, the owners of the
The Republican party In New Mexico we should all make an Inflexible rule a bottle in thehopes
it
closed
down.
the
rich
With
18 THE
contains a great many able men, and a that we would not send abroad one cent that it might help
smelter,
':
a little. It gave
:
mining region of the Black Range made good many of these are ambitious for for anything we could buy from our me
'PLACE
me
rewonderful
accessible, however, Socorro will be Just political preferment; why any of these makers or dealers In Albuquerque,' ev- lief, and the second
i'..
I
the point for a smelter, and the city will men should combine and fuse with the ery line of business and every profes- pottle cured me
,
FOR
, .
again enter the race as one of the large Democratic party, Blmply because they sion In the town would feel the benefit boniDletelv. Mr re
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
towns of the territory.
have not obtained everything they de of It within thirty days. Let us try It.
have not had the slightest return of my old
sired, Is not exactly clear to the calm
enemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
At the Populist convention at Sioux dispassionate
In
by long odds the best medicine in the world
observer
politics
for
BEWARE OP A COUGH.
hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis.
cfalists, toward which both the Demo, Nothing can be gained by dissatisfied
It completely masters those stubborn- - disA cough is not a disease, but a symp
cratlc party subscribes to every part of Republicans by fusing with the Democeases that many people wrongly suppose to
the Populist creed. That Is placing the racy except defeat of the Republican tom. Consumption and bronchitis, be incurable. If sufferers will Just try a e
Democratic party where it belongs. party and the getting hold of a few which are the most dangerous and fabottle, it will prove every word I have
With the exception of a small remnant minor offices temporarily, provided, of tal diseases, have for their first Indica- laid, and more too." (Signed.)
JoHK D. ELMOTT;
14 hy Orover Cleveland and William course, the fusion should be successful, tion a persistent cough, and if properly Commander John Megarah Post,
No. 132,
-- MANUFACTURER OF- Whltnoy. the rest of the Democratic which Is not on the books, as all Indi- treated as soon as this cough appears Portland, Mich.
Into
the
Chamberlain's
Sold
cured.
baa
at
camp.
60c.
a
are
ough
and
$1
gone
25c.,
to
Populist
easily
bottle, throughout
cations point
(arty
Republican success at
the United States and Canada : and in EngIt U an example of the lesser having the coming election on the territorial Remedy has proven wonderfully
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s.6d. Ifyouarenot
wn;w-- J tb greater. The next step and legislative tickets and In the maand gained Its wide reputation land,
latisfied after buying, return the bottle to
In cur- rour druggist, ana
success
Its
wffl b
sale
extensive
and
Mexithe
mpl?t surrender to the
of
by
counties.
The
New
get your money back.
jority
H auMortae the oboM gwranttt.
&er4 abkh both the Demo--r- -f can Is for Republican success and for ing the diseases which cause coughing. W. B. mOKSk
CO., Proprietor!, Afcw York.
&
have been rap- Republican unity; it will do its level If it is not beneficial It will not cost you '
Btere.
Fischer's
Drug
Ireland's
sale
cent.
a
For
Pharmacy.
by
best to bring these about.
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Monteiuma Lodge No, 1, A
Regular communication tint Monday
"ouu uuutn av naaoulo
F. A A, M,

the

tial

tat 7 :30 p, m.

W. s. Harroi:h,
F. P. Cbiohtoh,
Seoretary.

those

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, 11.
Regular convocation aecond
Monday In each month at Ma
aonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabous Eldodt,

1.1--

M.

01)

Santa Fe Commander? No.t
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwbight, K. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Twen-ty-nv-

APPLICATION.

PRICES

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

o--

y,

JAS.Q. MEIA.IDOS

Journal-Democrat-

Sania Fe.

anfl

Suionur Springs Stage

igr

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
Haft- lae
I If11 m
l
TOuxrn x ueaaor
ui wu Mnn4h
tow.' hall; Tlaitlng patriarch, welcome

J. E. HilNSa, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9,1. 0.O.
F. : Regular meeting flr at and third Tueaday
ol each month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Vlaltlng
.
brother, and .later, welcome.
JURS. A 1,1. IK DKUnn, aiuuiw v. .
Miss Sallih V anArsdbll, Secretary.
.
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LODGH No. 2, K. of P. RW"1J
o
every Tueaday evening at
meeting
iglven corat Caatfe hall. Vi.ltlng knlghta M.
Whitb.
David
dial weloome.

SANTA I

t

Hall,
K. of B. and S.
V.

Wbhdbli,

.A..

W.

O. XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. D. W.,8 meet,
every aecond and fourth Wedriesaaya, p. m.

Johh C. Sbabs, Recorder

B. F. O. BXjICS.
.

ton tj

!

i

T

H

V,

It.

n) .1 q

on the aecond and fourtft
regular aeaslon.each
month. Visiting brothWednesday, of
er, are Invited andA.weloome.
BAUIIOU uuioi.
AlAHHia,
J.
T. J. HLM, Secretary.
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PROFESSIONAL
ATTOBBIKK S AT

UF- -

MAX. FKOST,
A Ho roar

Fa, Naw Mexloo.

at Law, Santa
I1UI9

Attorney

at law.

tonal ouurw,

A

SP1HSS.
In all

Will

practice
jw. "-- . ' ,

terri;

nun
Offloa

In

W KNAHBHL.
Block. Collection, and
a specialty.

Griffin

(archlnc title,

unnrmn
Lawyer

I. HARTI.RTT.

Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Offloe

Catron Block.

CHAS. V. BASLBY,

it. Snnavor General.)
at Law, Banta Fe,. N. M. Land and

Attorney
mining Duaiuea. a
Attorney

at

i.j

R n. OORTNBK.
Law. Dtatrlct attorney for

courts of the territory. Offloe. In the
aonlo Building ana uran
Hew Hesioo.
R

the
Ma- -

--

A. VDJKK.

New
Supreme and aU District Courts of
Mczieo.

A. B.BBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. PraotlM in all Territorial
Uourta. uommMuoner wiui.
Collection, and title narehlns. Boom. 8 and
BSpleralberc Blook.
IW8UHANCB.

and Express
resort,

LODGH

0.O. F.,meetalevery Thuraday even-seuowa
ss'ing a uaa
hall. Ylaltlng brother alwaya weloome.
No. 2, 1.

s,

steam-heate-

F.

O. O.

PABADISB

THE NElV MEXICO

.

P

Seoretary.

newt-nap-

--

H

ABTHUB SlLIGHAN,

8. B. LANKARD.
Ofaoet Catron Block, K
Inauranoe
. I'll Ann.DMuuBtidt.
.
AWTY.
in the territory of
bualneaa
doing
aooldeu
Are
and
ewMeaioo.lu both life,
luaurauoe.
.

DKNTlHTtS.
D.W.UANLBT,
nM.Ull.M
itfwner nf Plaia.
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.1.
v u. wu, RnntitHi
over Flasher's Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO.

5.

(Mountain Time.)
...10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
2:30p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capl tan.....
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Cap! tan....
2:00 p. nu
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso
7:00p.m.
(Daily except Sunday.)

Train leaves El Paso..

Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold)
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays andl
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo lor Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
,
twice a day.
'

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
reAgency and San Andreas mining
"
gion.
s,
At Carrliosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding counJlca-rllla-

. .
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bdnlto country.
. At Toboggan
For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
tng the railroads or the country ada
cent thereto, call on or write to

Ku-Ido- sa

A. S. GKEIG,
and Traffla
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
Hi ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas,

programs for commencement,
exercises at the New Mexican office, s
Samples cheerfully furnished.

Locomotives Bun With Oil.
One of too largest railroads on the
Pacific Coast has decided to substitute
oil in place of coal as fuel on its engines.
But whether the experiment will prove
a success remains to bo seen. In this
respect it differs from the famous
Stomach Bitters, which has
made a decided success in its fifty years
of cures of stomach ills such as dyspepsia,
Indigestion and biliousness. Do not experiment with unknown remedies when
this safe and reliable medicine can be
had of any druggist. Try a bottl and
be convinced, It will build up your
debilitated system, strengthen your
weak stomach and make It capable of
digesting the food taken Into It, and
when this is done health must naturally
follow.

's

Reparation.

Mrs. Wiggles I noticed . that your
husband put ten dollars on the plate at
church Sunday.
Mrs. Waggles Yes; I noticed it too.
He must have done an awful mean thing
in business to somebody last week.
Somerville Journal.
V. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. It is the only hamless remIt
edy that gives immediate results.
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

The Ruling Instinct.
The blood of martyrs is being spilled
at your threshold! yelled the impassioned
What are you going
to do about it?
it
shouted
the janitor in the
Mop
up!
gallery.

"It Is (With a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw-tell-e,
of Hartford, Conn. "A lady
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I

really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came Into my store so overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and In fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by

Ireland's Pharmacy.

It isn't the bodily sickness that hurts a
man. He could stand that fairly well if his
were easy. But Americans are busy.
mind
Physicians Say That Raw Heat Is Good for
have work to do plans to make
They
Uonsumptives.
schemes to execute. They are " plungmeat
raw
newest
is the
The juice of
ers. ' ' They line up their incomes as soon
cure for consumption. Zomotherapy Is as they receive them or
them
the scientific name for the new treat- with the idea of increase. They cannot
afford to be sick. Sickness is a calamity
ment, which has been formally approved by the French Academy of Sciences. a financial criamity
well as a physIts inventors are Dr. Hericourt and Dr. as
ical one. So the
Richet, two learned men who have de- sick man worries,
voted fifteen years to the study of tu- and the more he
berculosis alone, according to the New worries, the
York World.
sicker he
As in France there are more deaths grows.
Worry is a
yearly from tuberculosis than from all
other ills combined, war fatalities in- -, good thing at
eluded, a lively interest is shown in the the right
The
new discovery, which has so far been time.
vou
minute
successful.
brilliantly
feel a symptom of sickness worry about
Tuberculosis, reasoned Drs. Hericourt it do something about it cure yourself.
a
when
and Richet some years ago, is a wasting When you begin to feel
of the tissues that mean life. In such a twinge of rheumatism tells you plainly
Mood
is
that your
impaired when you
conditions drugs or any ordinary methand vitality, go to the
ods of treatment are useless. The im- are losing flesh
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
perative thing is to repair these tissues. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
But rapidly disappearing animal tissues is the greateit blood purifier and tissue
cannot be repaired with vegetable mat- builder on earth. It cures rheumatism
and all other blood diseases by curing the
ter.
More animal tissues are needed and cause. It purifies the blood and puts the
organs into good, healthy,
they should be supplied to the patient blood making
order. It tones up the stomach,
as quickly and In as large quantities as working
stirs up the liver, helps the kidneys in
possible. Raw beef taken as food seem- their work and puts suffering nerves at
ed the most feasible way of introducing
rest. It contains lio whisky, alcohol,
the needed healthy organic life into the opium or other dangerous drugs and
body as a substitute for the organisms does not, therefore, create a craving for
being consumed by disease. As cooking stimulants or narcotics.
Tames E. Cramptoll, Esq., of Sharpsburg,
would weaken 'If not destroy this orCo., Md., writes:
"I was in busiganic life, It seemed necessary that the Washington
ness in Baltimore, and had rheumatism for three
meat should be eaten raw.
months; conldn't walk at all. I tried the best
I could get but they did me no good. I
The theory was tested on animals suf- doctors
took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediand it cured me sound. I came
cal
from
were
Discovery
givtuberculosis, who
fering
home to Sharpsburg and there were three casei
en raw meat to the exclusion of every of
different diseases. I advised the patients to
other form of nourishment. It worked vie Dr. Pierce' i medicine,soldwhich
they did, and
over one hundred
were cured. I have
The patients recovered all
marvelously.
dollars1 worth of your medicine by telling pec- how tt cure I me. You can write to our drug- rapidly. But then arose the difficulty of pie
fist. Mr. O. P. Smith, in our town and he wi'
applying the same methods to human tell you what I did for you in regard to selling
patients, who, In the weakened Btate In- SAu auveruauur your great remedies."
duced by consumption, are seldom able
A Mere Matter of Caution.
to digest anything so difficult as raw
meat.
Rockley What has como over WiseThe doctors next tried separating the man lately? He used to be a pretty
juice from the muscular portion of the sensible fellow, and now he has taken
meat, on the theory that It was the up with some of the craziest fads going.
I heard hiui delast
juice alone In other words, the ani- Why onlythe usenight
of drugs and prescrip
nouncing
mal's blood which was beneficial. To tions, and
in favor of the absent
one set of animal patients was given treatment, arguing
and distance treatment, and
the muscular substances from which all that sort of thing.
the juice had been squeezed, to another
fellow,
Dockley Pretty
set was given the Juice alone. The first Wiseman Is. Method in his madness.
if
in
stood
his
to
want
I
I
shoes, and
set showed no improvement, succumbed
say
to the disease and died. The second set my wife were treating with young Dr.
Charmerr, I should insist on the absent
recovered as if by magic.
treatment, too and the greater the distance the better.
MIMING
A

NEW REMEDY,

I

run-dovt-

level-heade- d

AFFAIRS,

The Proof of It.
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
said An Unusual Aotivity In the Camps of New
It's wonderful growing
ACKER'S
weather,
"
the parson.
Mexico.
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Land sakes, I should say it was! cried
(Denver Republican.)
will give immediate relief or money reMrs. Babbs. Why I've had to let down
The unparalleled activity in mining funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
all my girl's frocks from two to five
affairs throughout New Mexico, recent 25 cts.
inches! Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ly begun and increasing daily In al
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
most
every camp in the territory,
from
for
fifteen
"After suffering
piles
makes it a certainty in the minds of
years I was cured by using two boxes
Wasn't Acquainted.
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes every one Interested In or dependent
"Do you mean to say that the horse
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It upon this industry that an era of prosran away with you?" said Mr. Meekton,
heals everything. Beware of counter- perity has opened for our mining sections that from day to day will grow in aghast.
feits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
'Yes, answered bis wife.
importance and beneficial results. Now,
'And wouldn't stop when you told him
New Mexico has evidently been overta- to?"
Making It Clear to Harry.
ken by that "tide in the affairs of men,
"Of course he wouldn't."
She You know, Harry, so far as 1 am which, taken at the flood, leads on to
"Well, Henrietta, I don't know what
concerned, I am only too happy to be- fortune," and It rests with us to im to say, except
that the horse wasn't ac
come your wife, but my father, you
prove the opportunity, grasp the advan quainted with you, or else he wouldn't
know
have dared to act in tuat manner.
He But what has he got to do with tageous circumstances dally accumu
it? Your father hasn't got to live with lating for our benefit and reap j har- Chicago
vest of rich rewards. Fortune is knockme.
GLORIOUS NEWS
She No, Harry, but you may have to ing at our door; the attention of minlive with father, you know. Boston ing investors throughout the country is Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wash
of
Transcript.
turned toward New Mexico as never ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
In
Is
before
Interest
her
awak
history;
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- of scrofula, which had caused her great
ened In our numerous mineral bonannently cured by using Moki Tea. A zas, and we have only to feed the flame suffering for years. Terrible sores would
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation of Inquiry for facts pertaining to our break out on her head and face, and the
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
which Is spreading all over the best doctors could give no help; but her
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- mines,to
cure Is complete and her health is ex
see it burst into glorious
east,
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
cellent." This shows what thousands
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
have proved that Electric Bitters Is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
The Savage Bachelor.
ANOTHER RAILROAD PROJECT.
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
"Dear little girl, she is so careful
about my health," said the new husband A Railroad From Mexico to Northern New rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels.
boarder. "It is almost an annoyance."
Mexico.
poisons, helps digestion, builds
expels
"Why don't you carry more life InSilver City is rather pleased that an up the
surance?." asked the Savage Bachelor,
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
InIs
which
other
railroad
projected
and the Sweet Young Thing made a face
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
tends to make it one of its stations. New
at him. Indianapolis Journal.
York capitalists are planning the line,
Which Version?
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE and are said to have $25,000,000 cash for
Acker's English Remedy In any case of the purpose of making a start on the
'Jerry Pontoon, tell us something
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall project. Dr. J. M. Ford, of Phoenix, is about Oliver Cromwell."
"Which version, ma'am?"
the promoter. A concession has been
to give immediate relief, money refund"I don't understand."
secured from the government df Mexied. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Chicago
"Magazine or history?"
co to build a narrow gauge railroad to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
News.
tidewater on the gulf of California at
The easiest and most effective method
some point close to the TJres river, In
AYonng Girl's Mistake.
f
purifying the blood and Invigorating
The.
to
the
state
Sonora.
is
of
railroad
Many a young girl makes the mistake
Is to take DeWitt's Little
of thinking that because she would die be 800 miles long, and is to pass along the system
lor a man, she truly loves him. In this the Gila river valley to Phoenix, thence Early Risers, the famous little pills for
restless, throbbing age it is necessary to Globe. From Globe it. Is to pass to leanslng the liver and bowels.
for her to ask herself in all seriousness, the upper Gila valley, via Fort Thomas,
Pharmacy.
"Would I take in washing for him?"
For Emergencies.
Pima, Safford, Solomonvllle, and to
Detroit Journal.
Guthrie, where it will Intersect the Mo- Dobley has just bought the Century
Biliousness is a condition character- rencl Southern and. the Arizona & New Dictionary for his wife.
ized by a disturbance of the digestive Mexico narrow gauge railroads. It Is
Yes; he said something might come
organs. The stomach Is debilitated, the to enter New Mexico at Carlisle and up she'd want to know about sometime
liver torpid, the bowels constipated. proceed, to Silver City. Through New when he didn't happen to be at home.
There is a loathing of food, pains in the Mexico the route will be pushed north Life.
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and to a connection with the Denver & Rio
OUT.
vomiting, first of the undigested or Grande. The road will take In as many
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
partly digested food and then of bile. mining camps in New Mexico as possiot the
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- ble, and proposes to build a number of jf the body, Sinking at the pit
s,
lets allay the disturbances of the stom- branch lines. It will pass through the stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nesare
all
Sores
or
positive
Pimples
create
and
a
ach
healthy appetite. They Black Range. The company has been
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac- incorporated under the laws of Arizona. evidences of Impure blood. No matte
how it became1 so, It must be purified
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them Add Sioux Falls
IG,BE-DneIn order to obtain good health. Acker's
and you are certain to be much pleased
Blood Elixir has never failed to care
with the result. For sale by A. C.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
or any
Destroying its victim, Is a type of Con- Scrofulous or Syphllftla poisons
The power of this murderous other blood diseases. It is certainly a
stipation.
No Blush About It. r
.malady is felt on organs and nerves and wonderful remedy, and we sell every
"What did that politician say at first muscles and brain. There's no health bottle on a positive guarantee.
blush when the office was proffered him?" till It's overcome. But Dr.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
King's New
"At first blush? Lots you know about Life Pills are a safe
and certain cure.
Hot Needed There.
blush
about
wasn't
There
any
politics.
There's a man whose heart Is seldom
it; he nabbed It." Indianapolis Journal. Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at In his work.
What does he do?
Try the new remedy for costlveness, Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
He makes llverwurst. Chicago Tluies- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabA Difference.
Iierald.
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
Father
from
Get
the
(gruffly)
away
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
fire, Tommy. The weather Isn't cold.
I'm
warmlu'
not
the
Tommy Well,
Times-Heral-

--

Ire-and- 's

PLAYED

K

:

A Definition.
weather; I'm warmln' my hands. Chi
Grandma Nellie, can you tell me cago Record.
,.
what the erjlstles are?
r
. Nellie
...'. FREE OF CHARGE.
Yes, gran'nia. They are the
wives ot the apostles. umcigo .news.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
3. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros- lung troubles of any nature, who will
by, Miss., makes the following state- call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre'
ment; "I can certify that One Minute sented with a sample bottle of Bosch'
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
for It. My wife could not get her breath ly one bottle given to one person, and
and the first dose of It relieved her. It none to children without order from
has also benefited my whole family." It parents. No throat or lung remedy evacts Immediately and cures coughs, er had such a 'sale as Boschee's German
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire Twenty years ago millions of bottles
land's Pharmacy.
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
He'd Take the Chanoe,
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Mrs. Glrgle Roger?
Remedy generally endorsed by physiGlrgle Well?
Mrs. Ulrgle Something tells me I may cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
die before I wake.
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
Glrgle Oh go to sleep. Harlem Life. civilised countries.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN AY

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 a. mr,
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
W.
E.
MARTINDELL,
Gen. Irt. and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

BY

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further tnforma
tlon address

es

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

WABASH
THEsavlng

of

$2.0fi

II. I. KUI1
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

the Wabash run
7

Ves, sir

I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louts,

WABASH.
P.

P. HITCHCOCK,
General AgU, Pass. Dept.,
,
lcuve--

Colo.

A Polite Hint.
Stout Gentleman Now, waitor, bring

me a dinner in proportion to my size,
and romember that I tip the beam at
three hundred pounds.
Waiter Yes, sah. I made the remark
when I see you come in that there wuz
a gentleman I knowed would out tip
anybody in the dinin' room, sah.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,

druggists.

TIME TABLE.

Diaests what you eat.

Itiutlttoially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhausted digestive organs. Itlstlielateetdiscovereddlgestr
ant and tonic. No other preparation
nan annrnach it in efficiency. It In
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SlokHeadache,Gastralgla,Gramps and
allotherresultsof lmperfectdlgestlon.

Price 50c. and II. Large slse contains t times
mall sue. Book al 1 about dyspepsia, mailed tree
Prepares by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chleeoo.

Ireland's Pharmacy.-

-

Ludi Mer

(Met Prtirii if

8,

doing West

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Has. City. . Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
"
"
Lv Pueblo
'
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
LvTrinldad
"
"
'
"
Lv Raton
'
"
Lv Las Vegas....
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
"
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Rarstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar Los Angeles..
Ar San Diego

8:00
9:00
8:00
6:00

p
a
p
p
7:15p
10:40 p
1:20 a

11

:00

a

9:30 a
1:50 p

6:00p
Christian Solicitude.
Rev. Peterson Yonder comes Deacon
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Jones, and if I am not mistaken, he is
No. 4 Eastbound.
a
from
fishing expedition. LvSan Diego
just returning
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
"
Eev. Paulson Yes; and as good Lv Los Angeles... " "
" '
" 10:10 p
"
Lv
Christians, don't you think it our duty Ar
Wed.
Mon.
Sim.
io:30 p
Fri.
Albuquerque..
to step aside into this alley and so avoid Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Mon. Wed. Fri. Hun. ll:50p
Lv Santa Fe
giving him an audience for
ArLas Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
"
" 11:30 a
"
"
La
Ar
Junta
AUGUST FLOWER.
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
"
"
"
Col. Springs.. "
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. Ar
"
"
"
" 2:30p
Ar Denver
Houton, "that In my travels in all parts Ar Kansas 'City . . Wed. Fri. un Tue. 5:00p
'2:45 a
of the world, for the last ten years, I ArT. AS, F.Jun. "
'
" 8:18 a
4rFt. Madison.. "
have met more people having- - used Ar
Chicago
2:15p
Green's August Flower than any other
The California Limited which runs
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I four times a week has Pullmans, dining
Barber
And for tourists and salesmen, or for car, Bnffet smoking car (with
Observation car (with ladies'
persons filling office positions, where Shop),
electric
and
vestlbuled
lighted
headaches and general bad feelings parlor),
throughout. A solid train between Ch
from irregular habits exist, that Green's cago and Los Angoles. Same service
August Flower is a grand remedy. It eastbound.
does not injure the system by frequent CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
LINE
and indigestion." Sample bottles free
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
ers In all civilized countries.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipWouldn't Stand.
ment, and makes close connection at
My husband was badly cheated on that Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
horse he bought last week. The man Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
who owned him before said he would
and Kansas Cltv, carrlos free chair car
stand without being hitched.
aid Pullman Palace sleeper through
Wouldn't he?
No. He dropped dead the very first without change.
F.t time tables, Information and lit
time John tried him. Chicago
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
too
for
much
DeWitt's
Santa Fe, N. M
"I cannot say
Hazel Salve. One box of It cured what W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
the doctors called an incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dis
eases. Look out for worthless imita
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Pratt

Grtxti(

a
rig-ht-

ptymenti with 7

ail Moda grow

Lull

trail aai

with ft tM
tea of tracts

LARGER PASTURE POD LBAJO,
fenced ar unfenoealj ahtppiag

of years,
railroads.

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, froaa. Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.

,

2:40 a
6:04 p
10:55 a
8:00 a

aarpatiial water

On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocatod ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

No. 17 No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
4:10 p 4:10 pL v.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10al0:55a
6:04 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
9:14 a
8:25p 7:55 p ArAlbnqllerq'eLv 11:05 p 7:30 a
11:20 p
6:45a
Ar....Kluoon....Lv
8 45 p
9:45a
Ar...Deulng...Lv
11 :30a
6:30 p
Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv
8:30 p
9:50a
Ar.. .81 Paso.. .Lv
9 :05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p

12:10pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9KX)p
8:25 a ArLos Angeles Lv 10 il a
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45 p ArSan Franc'eoLv
5:30p

Irrigation System,

GOLD MINES

Coming East
Head Up

Head Down

FOR SALE.

louttii

Wail wafers
ranch as MttaMa for ralwag
to suit purchaser a.

Coming West
Head Up.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
r.xt a :uup Ar . . . Katon.. .. Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 pAr .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
B:3fta 8:08 d Ar ..Kl Uuro.. .Lv. 10 :05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. . . i'ueblo.. . Lv. 7:10all:55p
i:m p cut a Ar Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:4llp
5 :00 d 10:00 a Ar . . Denver . . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 d Ar ..La Junta.. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25a
8:05 p 6:46 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
cuoa :4UpAr .Kan. (Jlty. Lv. 2:30 D 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar . .(Jbloago. . .Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p

Por further particulars and pamphlets apply

t

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
RATON", IN". 2s.

Bar-sto-

to

.

Not Necessary to Advertise It.
One of our friends asks why wo don't advertise the Vestlbuled Flyer mere than we do.
Tis n't necessary.
For
The Flyer takes care of itself. It's ESTABLISHED.
more thai) fifteen years it has been the most popular night
train out of Denver.
Leaves Denver at 10:00 p. in. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis.

--

Mr. Jones Dinner ready, dear?
Mrs. Jones No, it's late again today.
That awkward girl was filling the reservoir and spilled liquid air all over herself.
Mr. Jones (excitedly) What's that?
Spilled Horrible! Horrible! Have you
sent for the doctor?
Mrs. Jones (scornfully) The doctor?
No; I've sent for the plumber.
"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till I
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
has done me so much good I call the
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Denver Oltlee
G. W. VALLERY,

Genkrai. Agent.

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO. "
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

9"i

per

TRAVELERS

E. HILSTED

Prop.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

In the Near Future.

4

Pecos Valley ft Northeastern By
Peoos ft Northern Texas By.
Pecos River Railroad.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

The quick route to market.

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
Good
time and shipping conveniences.
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars psr.mptly furnished
upon application to
D. H. Nici oi.s,
E. W. Martindrll,
His Only Chanoe.
Well, said the poet, I never can be
General Mgr
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
spoiled by praise, any way.
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas.
No. the critic admitted, "not unless
your stuff Improves wonderfully in the
future." unicago Times ileraia.

"After suffering from severe dyspep'
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good, I

.

AND

A

Gorgeously Bound

Work of art has just been Issued in
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a manager In this county, also a good solicitor; good pay to right party. Nearly
100
engravings, sumptuous
paper; Illuminated covers and bindings;
Trying to Save Himself.
over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
Spudds I hear that Perkasla Is al- bindings; nearly 100 foses in the cloth
of
to
tired
his
Miss
engagement
ready
bindings. Sells at sight; presses runAsKin.
ning day and ntght, so great Is the
Is
He
true.
has
been
It
Sprocketts
sale. Christian men and women makback-pedto
for
while.
a
quite
trying
ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid proDetroit Free Press.
motions. One Christian woman made
Miss Florence Newman, who has been clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
a great sufferer from muscular rheu among her church acquaintances and
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm friends. Write us. It may lead to a
Is the only remedy that affords her re- permanent paying position to manage
lief. Miss Newman Is a much respected our business and look after our large
resident of the village of Gray, N. T., ' correspondence, which you can attend
and makes this statement for the bene- to right at your home. Address II. A.
fit of others similarly afflicted. This lin- ( Sherman, General Secretary, IE and 17
d
street. New York.
iment is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy. West

finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it to
every one," writes J. E, Watktns, Clerk
nnoTRecorder, Chilllcothe, Mo. It di
gests' what you eat. Ireland's Pharma
cy.
'

Dyspepsia Cure

ACRES OF LAND

la tract m aors and upward.
rims Md mi May tens af w
ar cast hitaraa I AMiMa, OraJa
ta

Going East
Read Down.

A

o o

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atonison, Topeka 2s Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver tz Ghili Roads.

Firming

(Effective, Nov,

New

IS there free Chair Cars

The Maxwell
Land 6rant.
1,500,000

on eacb ticket

WAY up servlee.
TO York and Boston
GO ask your Ticket (rent

EAST means where

THE

'

full-pa-

Forty-secon-

F.

I3

ASS33!TC3-E.R- ,

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman TTnffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
P. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtlt, T. F. 4c P. A.,
Derbyshire, S. W.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Tets
E. P. TURNER, ft. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

All

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and

No. 4
BAKERY.

MlilKG

STILL ENLARGING.

The Walker Company to Erect a Big Ware-- t
house Near the A., T. & S. F- - Depot.
The Walker company is still reaching
out.
Having covered about all the
ground available near their big store
with new buildings, they have now purchased from the Schneppel estate three
lots near the A., T. & S. F. depot. Just
bevond Mrs. Dick Williams' place, and
are now getting material on the ground
to erect another grain, hay and provision warehouse. It will be a
structure 40 feet in width by 75 feet in
length, with corrugated iron roof. Rail
road spurs will be extended alongside tne
building. Part of the au.ouo ieet oi
lumber mirehased bv Mr. Uinkley from
the capital board will go into this structure. A force of ten men will be put to
work next week removing this material
from the capitol grounds to the newly
acquired premises.
fire-pro-

SOUTH SIDE

Crockery- -

OF PLAZA.

DEBHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12c.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
20c
We have the largest variety you ever 3 ft cans Sugar Beets
15c
3 ft cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
15 and 2:c 3 lb cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Ham Roll
15c
20c 2 ft cans Corn
10, 12 K
Corned Ham
- 35c
1 th Rex Roast Reef
15c Large can Asparagus
Veal, Reef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR JSAlvERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the nest)
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by EXPittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, besmoke"
cause made in mountain air. By
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
other brand on the market.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in large or
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 8.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only home In the city that carrle everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment!.

CARPETS JNJD BUGS.

i inn.ill

blare

h

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

'Lower Frisco St

DENVER.

--

lies

Santa Fe, N.

M

SANTA FE.

TUB-

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

!

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Lively base ball contests are of almost
daily occurrence on the college grounus,
The mail trains on both railroads are
reported late this evening owing to
storms in Colorado.
Another pleasant surprise is in store
for those citizens who are encouraged to
believe that an important mining dis
trict is destined to be soon opened in the
Santa B e mountain range.
Word was received at the sanitarium
today that Ira Loomis had died at Los
Aniroie. lie naa Deen a patieni at at,
Vincent's hospital for a year and loft
for Los Angeles tha ween Deiore master.
To date some 50 property owners with
in the Santa Fe grant have applied to
City Attorney A. B. Ronehan to pass
upon their title papers preparatory to
securing Uncle oam a quit ciaiin aeea
through the mayor and city cieru.
II. Cadwell, local representative of
the L. A. Watkins Merchandise Com
pany, returned yesterday from a trip to
points.
Albuquerque
While absent he purchased nearly $5,000
worth of hides, pelts and wool.
The orchards and gardens about San
ta Fe never looked more beautiful than
now. The spring weather has been such
as to bring the buds out uniformly on
all classes of fruit trees. It Is a matter
of common remark that the apple blossoms never were so large and perfect as
this season.
Memorial day is coming on apace, and
the veterans are making ready for Its
observance on the usual large scale. As
the only national military cemetery in
the southwest is located here, it is meet
and proper that Santa Fe should devote
special attention to the observance of
this hallowed annual solemnity.
electric light poles
The ancient
out Gaspar avenue past the capitol are
poles as
being replaced with new
far as Manhattan avenue. Now, if the
city fathers could so arrange the street
lights as to place one at the intersex
tlon of Gaspar and Manhattan avenues
it would gratify a patient constituency
in that part of the city.
Attend the medal contests tonight at
the Presbyterian church. The judges
chosen by the boys are Mrs. J. Hi. Wood,
Judsre Lauglilin and Mr. Pope. The
iudires for the girls are Mrs. Wallace,
Jud'ge Morrison and Mr. Owen. Most
of the contestants have been carefully
trained by the best elocutionists in the
city so a treat is promised.
The warm days are bringing down a
healthy flow of water through Santa Fe
creek to the reservoir and irrigation
ditches. To all appearances the snow is
rapidly departing from the mountain
sides, but parties who have been to the
head of the canon within a few days
say that in the numerous side canons
within ten miles of the city the snow is
packed in and frozen hard to the depth
of 3 feet In places, while all the springs
are running full head. This means
much for the water consumers in Santa
Fe valley.

PERSONAL MENTION.
C. W.

A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
Boohs, Iowa, Deo. H.
Ho tongas eD tell what I hsTe endured
In the paBt ten years with my monthly sickness.
While suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended wine of
Cardai. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what
relief. After the first dose t began to feel
better and have bad no pain since.
MRS. GRACE LAMPHERE.

Wine of Cardui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here Is a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local examinations are largely things of the
ast the obnoxious custom is no
MIIES' AimOIT It'MTMMT.
onger necessary. Wine of Cardui
For advice In eases requiring special
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, address, giving symptoms,
UdlM' M.lMrr Dtp'l, Tk CHATTANOOtia
y
for
vegetable Wine made
iiiicins CO., Chattanooga. Tenn.
the cure of " female troubles ".

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
a

Table Wines!
--

AT-

OUR PLACE"
ill be found a full line of

Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. H.

ed

Court Reports of

Supreme

New Mexico.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
,

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Mrs. M. Kambell,
Del Norte; James McCarron, St. Louis;
J. B. Kahler,. Trinidad; L. H. Foster,
Cincinnati; James Gilbert, Pueblo, Col
At the Claire: LaneC. Gilliam and T.
S. Ash, Spokane;- J. E. Barnes, Denver;
E. Ahabrams, Cincinnati;
Francis T.
Lee, Peoria, 111.; John H. Murphy, Pu
eblo, Colo.;
George Leighton and
daughter, Albuquerque; C. W. Allen,
Las Vegas.
William McArthur,
At the
Springfield, Mo.; J. N. Veeder, Clyde,
N. T.; J. S. Marion, St. Louis; C. M.
Allen, Omaha; L. Hackstaff, R. E
Glass, Denver; Joseph Gray, Kentucky;
H. Muray, P. Moore,
San Antonio
Springs.
Bon-To-

Allen is in the capital from Las

Vegas.
A. W. Cavanaugh came up from Al

a

Interest Is Being Taken In the Mining Dis
tricts Hear Santa ie.
The Chicago Rolling Mills Company
has requested Milo Hill to forward them
20 pounds or more of the manganese ore
he recently opened in his tunnel three
miles northeast of the city.
H. B. Cartwright has sent oft several
samples of ore from various prospects
in Santa Fe canon, notably from O. F.
Perry's free gold strike, and Is anxiously awaiting the assay returns.
J. S. Marion, of St. Louis, and Chas.
M. Allen, of Omaha, mining men, came
in from the south last night and will remain here some days looking over the
newly opened mining districts In the
Sauta Fe mountains.
Some very fair looking hematite, similar to that carrying good values in the
Baldy district, has been found in the
foothills southeast of Santa Fe a few
miles. It will be assayed to ascertain if
it carries pay gold.
W. A. Anderson left yesterday over
land on return to his copper properties
on Copper Hill, Taos county. Last week
he made a rich find in one of his prospects, and brought to Santa Fe about
40 pounds of the ore, which arouses en
thusiasm among all mining men who
have examined It.
F. A. Reynolds spent yesterday at the
Montezuma 'mine, near Monument
Rock, and brought home with him samples of the :fiew strike, which show
black and yellow sulphurets, copper pyrites and occasional jets of free gold.
He says the Santa Fe canon is certain
to attract widespread attention as a
mineral producer.
Q. D. Jordan, who has large interests
in the Red River country, Is resting up
in Santa Fe after an attack of illness,
man on the sub
He is a
ject of mines, and is taking much pains
in seeking the facts touching the new
finds reported so frequently from the
Santa Fe mountains.
Lane C Gilliam and T. S. Ash, min
ing men from Spokane, Wash., arrived
in the city last night, and will remain
for an indefinite period, looking Into
the mining Industry in the vicinity of
Santa Fe. Mr. Gilliam and A. A. New
bery. of this city, were pioneers togeth
er in the far northwest more than twen
ty years ago.
James McCarron, a metallurgist from
St. Louis, who returned from the South
African gold fields in December last,
arrived here last night, and will spend
most of the summer prospecting here
abouts. He has been lately engaged In
an assay office at St. Louis, and says
he heard the patrons of that office saying so many good things about New
Mexico mines and their promising fu
ture that he decided to come here and
make a personal Inspection.

tSPThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
and probably thunder storms tonight

Many new and elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see

Prise, Prop

buquerque this morning.
Miss Jennie Call has heen confined to
her home by sickness ince Monday.
J. M. Hawkins returned today from a
business trip to 1SI Paso and Silver Ulty.
J. J. Wolworth and wife, of Denver,
and J. N. Deekes, of New York, are
guests at the Palace.
Justice Honry C. Sluss and Chief Clerk
J. H. Reeder, of the court of private
land claims left this morning for Kansas.
Alex. Read returned last night from
Tlerra Amarilla, after seeing his family
comfortably domiciled In their summer
home at ParKview.
J. 8. Hutchison came up from Cerrillos
this forenoon. He says report has it In
the south end of the county that the
Edison placer plant is saving the values
at Dolores very satisfactorily.
W. L. Trimble and Frank E. Sturges
of Albuquerque, took in the sights of the
capital city yesterday behind Fischer's
spanking gray team, and left by stage
this mornlnsr for the Golden Cochitl
country.
Hugh Murray, the well known old
time Santa Fe citizen, and John Pleasant Pal Moore, a ranchero IntheJemez
region, came in from San Antonio Spring
by team last night and will be here
several days laying in ranch supplies.
Chief Justice J. R. Reed and Associate
Justice W F. Stone of the court of prl
vate land claims, departed via the D. &
R. O. this morning for Denver, whence
Judge Reed proceeds after a short visit
to his home at council tsuitrs, iowa.
Mrs. Manahan and daughter who
spent the winter as gnosis at the sant
tar l mn, left last evening for Denver
where they will spend this summer.
Mrs. Monahan was much Improved In
health by her stay at Santa Fe- -

mm
hair

For Bent,
The office rooms, now occupied by the
governor and the secretary of the territory, in the old Palace on the plaza will
be rented on reasonable
terms. Pos
session can be given on or about the 1st
day of June next.
Bids will also be received for the
purchase of this years alfalfa crop off
tue lot in rear oi tne oia paiace.
A. A. Keen.
Call on or address
Custodian.
Santa Fe, N. M. May 7, 1900.

And
DEALER

J BE

GOLD,

Prop.

SOLE AGENT

ALL KINDS OF
M1NVKALWAT B

LEGAL NOTICE.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals, and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Guadalupe St.

Notice Is hereby given that letters testamentary have been Issued to the undersigned as administrator of the estate
of William L. Jones, deceased, late of
the county of Santa Fe and Territory
ot New Mexico, and all persons having
claims against said estate are hereby
required to present them to the undersigned within the time prescribed by
M., May 10, 1900.

Ice cream,

per gallon

$1.50

J, SLAUGHTER, Ago

it

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
no extra ireigm or aenvery cnarges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of flue laundry work,
ana lis woric is nrst ciass in an particulars
PIIONI 10T
Sterling Silver Souvenir 8poong.

EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OP

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine atone setting a spec
laity. Singer sewing machines and
,
supplies. ,
- SANTA FE, N. M,
FRISCO ST.

Pottery.

Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

THE

WANTED Christian man or woman to
qualify for permanent position of
trust in your home county; $850 yearly.
Inclose
stamped envelope to R. S. 'Wallace, General Secretary, care of the New Mexican.

First National Bank

ed

.
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
for family
and
Wines
Native
Imported
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenheimer Rye. and TayP. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEFOSITAEY

r,

Open

day and night at the

R.J, PALEN
J.

President.

--

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Bon-To- n.

Blank deeds for city property can be
bought at the New Mexican ouice.
Many new and elegant designs for in
vltations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
The best
the

ttt

meal In the city at

nt

Bon-Ton- .-'

WHOLESALE
Paper for typewriters in. quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.

Territorial

and

Board of Health.

territorial board of
health is hereby called to convene in the
city of Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 6,
1900, for the purpose of transacting such
business as may properly come before
it.
Dated at the office of the secretary at
Taos, N. M., May 7, 1900.
T. B. Martin, secretary.

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application.

DEALER

SALT and SEEDS.

Ojo caliente.

.

(HOT SPRINGS.)
Celebrated Bot
are located In the midst, of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
from Barranca Station on the Denver
twelve
and
about
Fe,
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which Dolnt a dally line of staees run to the
Is from 90O to 1220. The gases- of
these
waters
The
temperature
Springs,
are oarDonic. Altitude e,uuu feet, uumate very dry and dellgntrul the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, Horotula, uatarrn, La urippe, all iremaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p, m. the same day. Fare for the round
'rip irom aann re 10 ujo uauente, jv, iror runner particulars aaarrss

Many new and elegant designs for Invitations to commencement exercises at
office.

IN

Only ExciusiYeGrain House In Giiy.

Sunny Slope Ranch
Has pure blood White Wyandotte eggs
lor batching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
York; Si for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Wm. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.
Box 29, Santa Fe, N. M.

the New Mexican
samples.

FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

A meeting of the

Ask to see

s,

If you want good meals go to the

&

Bon-To-

I
carry, the largest assortment of carpets, rugs,
linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices of any place in
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.

THE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

The Sanitary Still . .

$1.50

EXCHBtlQE

Par Dav
$2.00

k3

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

Books &

WORK

AH

Acomo

New Mexico.

at the

Santa Fc

LAUNDRY

a

2

Administrator.
Santa Fe, N.

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food!
is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from both!
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other Injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost la
the only cost, and that is small enough!
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guar'
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

JACOB WELTYIER,

W.

3

Santa Fe

RUPUS J. PALEN,

law.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

PERFECT

Cms.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
YaquI Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets,

m

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

The trade annulled
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall order
promptly filled.

nu and

Mexican

Established 1859.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

RESTORED
by warm shampoos with Cdtiocra Soap, fos- iuwcu ujr ugiibureasings wicn UOTIGURA, par
at of emollients and greatest of akin cure.
This treatment will clear the scalp and hair
Of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe
Ink
tated, itching surfaces, stimulate the bait
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, nod produce luxuriant lustrous
hair with clean, wholesome scalp.
oMsvsfywhtTt.
""r,ffnli Trims
BeMOO.
SW" How to rroduo. LuzarUU
017

FOB

i

IN

samples.

HOE...

HENRY KRICK,

In the City.

Gold's General Store,

and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 73
degrees, at 2:55 p. m.; minimum, 53 degrees, at 5:15 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 02 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 35 per cent; precipitation, a trace.
Temperature at
6:00 a. m. today 50.

art-square- s,

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

l

MEH.

Station

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for

Santa Fe,

IN,

M.

Vew York Weekly Tribune
For nearly sixty years the leading national family
newspaper for progressive farmers
and villagers.

An old, stanch,, tried and true friend of the Amelcan people, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the pioneer in every movement calculated to advance
the interests and increase the prosperity of country people tri every state in
.
the Union.
;
For over half a century farmers have followed its Instructions In raising
their crops, and in converting them into cash have been guided &y Ha market
'
v'5.v;
reports, which have been national authority.
want
and
NEED
If ypu are interested in "Science and Mechanics" that department will
It done by the best laundry In the terriplease arid instruct. "Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashion
tory, and that Is the
, :
Articles", ;vrtll catch the fancy of the ladles, and "Humorous Illustrations" '
HbuqTieque gtena Laundry.
5
and items will bring sunshine to your household.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is "The Feopple's Paper fwiithe entire United
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction, Leave orders at KERR'S BAR- States, and contains all Important newirbf the Nation atstftyorld.
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Regular subscription price $1.00 per yeah but we furnish It
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
we pay express cnarges.
And
New Mexican Review I
for $2.00
all periodicals.

"

iMalmiOl

BO. . AMMOWB, Agt.

Hotel
Palace
MRS. K. GREEN,

Proprietress.
--

Boarding hf Week, Day ot Meal.

Liverj ia Coaneetlom.
New Mexico
Corrlllot
.

year

A complete,
dally newspaper three times a week for busy peo
ple who receive their mail oftener thanonce a week. Contains all striking news
features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press: and Is pro
fusely illustrated.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it.
.

'...

CteM Aoooauaodmtlons.
rint
Twude&t Trade Solicited.

the

And The New Mexican Review

for

I

year at $2.50

Send all orders to the New Mexican 'Publishing Co.

